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This newsletter is produced for the Newcastle Upon Tyne Hospitals by the Hospital Transfusion Team (HTT) with the support
of the Hospital Transfusion Committee (HTC) to promote new information concerning blood transfusion, highlight any
recurring errors/incidents and to advertise relevant training opportunities.

The Trust Major Haemorrhage Protocols (sitespecific) are now available on the Intranet via the
Trust guidelines database.

Around 34,000 blood components are transfused
annually in the Trust. 38% (12,920) of these are not
recorded in eRecord up to 4 weeks after being
transfused. This remains a significant concern for
patient safety.

MHP is activated ~ 300 times per year requiring over
5000 blood products across the Trust!
Blood Transfusion Pathway forms MUST be urgently
hand delivered to Medical Records for immediate
scanning into patient’s electronic record.

I graduated Sunderland University in 2015 with a BSc (Hons) in Biomedical Science before completing a Microbiology MSc
at Northumbria University in 2016. Following this, I started work at Sunderland University as an Academic Tutor for 4
years, teaching lab classes for Biomedical Science and Pharmacy, before deciding to apply for a job in the NHS, where I
was fortunate enough to secure a Trainee Biomedical Scientist role at the RVI in Haematology and Blood Transfusion.
Recently, I have completed my IBMS Portfolio, which will allow me to finish my training to join the 24/7 service that we
provide here. Within this role, my day-to-day job will consist of working alongside other registered BMS to provide many
services such as blood grouping and antibody screens as well as cross matching and issuing of blood products including
red cells, platelets, fresh frozen plasma (FFP) and cryoprecipitate. The days can become quite stressful due to dealing
with some of the more complex needs of patients that come with the more specialist services provided by the trust
however I enjoy the challenge and thrive when working under pressure.
Currently we are taking part in a trial involving the administration of convalescent plasma to patients diagnosed with
COVID-19 in the hope that this will aid in patient recovery, an area I find of particular interest.
Stephen Scott, Biomedical Scientist

Please send any feedback /suggestions/non-urgent enquiries to:
nuth.hospitaltransfusionteam@nhs.net

www.newcastlelaboratories.com

The Hospital Transfusion Team are excited to announce major
changes coming soon. The Trust are moving towards a fully
electronic Blood Transfusion system.
The Haemonetics® BloodTrack® system will provide the Hospital Transfusion Laboratory
with the control, visibility and traceability it needs to:


Safely store and electronically issue blood products remotely from the lab



Maintain blood stock traceability from receipt to final fate



Electronically verify patient identity throughout the transfusion process



Record complete transfusion history in real time

